PAGE 2: About Agencies Scheduled for Study

Q1: Please share any comments, suggestions or concerns you may have about these agencies. Please note your responses may be included verbatim in a Committee report, which may be posted online.

Retirement System Investment Commission
The Nerve or Fitsnews should pick this one up: Representative Newton's wife appears to have an affiliation with Willcox, Buyck & Williams, P.A. This is a law firm where a current SCRSIC commissioner is a partner. This may be a conflict of interest and hinder Mr. Newton's independence and objectivity, especially given the multi-year tensions between Commissioner Williams and Treasurer Loftis.

State Treasurer
The Nerve or Fitsnews should pick this one up: Representative Newton's wife appears to have an affiliation with Willcox, Buyck & Williams, P.A. This is a law firm where a current SCRSIC commissioner is a partner. This may be a conflict of interest and hinder Mr. Newton's independence and objectivity, especially given the multi-year tensions between Commissioner Williams and Treasurer Loftis.

PAGE 3: There are three questions seeking general information.

Q2: What is your age?
45-54 years old

Q3: Which best describes your current role?
State employee

Q4: In which county do you live?
Kershaw